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MULTIVARIABLE MC~NOTONIC OfTIMIZA.TION OVER 
MULTIV.~LUEDLOGICSANDRE~ANGULAR 
DESIGN LAITICES 
Designing 3syskm composed of many separate parts can often be 
posed as a challenging problem in discrete optimization. Powerful non- 
lineal programming methods are now available for optimizing those 
parts whose objective function and constraining side clanditions are co’rl- 
tinuously differentiable functions of such :ontinuousty varying param- 
eters as pressure, flow of temperature [ 5 I. But if a dec:ision variable in- 
volves choice between such discrete alternatives as stat-ldard size (e.g. 1 
inch vs. 2 inch pipe), matcriai of construction (e.g. carbon steel vs. stain- 
less steel) or manufacturer (e.g. Westinghouse vs. General Elcc:Gc), 
designers must ;tt present usually resort to exhaustive I:numcration of atI 
possibilities to find the optimum cornhinatisrr. Mareoqler, such knowr: 
discrete optimization methods a~ integer pro,gramming [4] and pseudo- 
boolean programming i 21 cannot he u.sed in design p;:oblems where 
the objective’*function, not being given in any tractable: analytic form, 
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then a feast upper boulnd on the number 0’1 function evaluations. 
r~&xJ to t’bd the optimum is t + Cf, I C!(n). Thus a problrm with 10 
variables. each haviq 8 values, can be optimited after studying only 3 1 
out of the possihlr RI0 a> 109) cases. Section 3 disuses the consc- 
quences of the monotonicity assumption and proves that anyone using 
the simple dichotomous protcdure on a tot;llly unknc!lwn function is 
gambling that it is monotonic. Moreover. it shows that minor deviations 
from nwwtonicity entail only miId risks of stopping .zit he wrong case. 
Section t3 ,@cs a numcriu;\l example involving design of an apparatus 
with three txjmponents, each having three possible ~&ES. This problem 
may aIs:\ be rtgardcd as ane in trivalent iogic. Zefore proceeding with 
the formal part of the arti&, the practical-minded reader is &vised to 
c~~Cnc thrs t~~~~plc which shows under Mat circumstances the mo- 
notonkily ;issunqltic,rl might be justified in practice. The art~lltb ends 
with a ~on~lrrding sutnmxy in sectian Cj connp:iring this work vtith pre- 
VIOUS research on hoolesn tattic~s and bivalent variables [t;l *jind indi- 
cating future directions. 
$2. Problem formulation 


$3. Eliminatiorr 

54. Comparability 
285 
Let the first two copponrnts (x1 and x2) of x be given by 
Then tE~c first inequality inlplics, as in the preceding case (ii), that 
Hence x1 G$ x and x ,’ (3 x are not comparable. 
55. A dichotomolrs sear& procec!ure 
Ttr~ c’ompnrtibitity lrmma justifies finding x, by changing only one 
component at ;i time, since no other method can be certain of ciimi- 
nating points in ;ho absence of prior knowledge about x,. Thus it re- 
mains merely to I se the Glimination lemma efficiently. Notice that, by 
the elimination iemma, each function evafuation after the first partitions 
the rem.Gning potiibilities into two disjoint clases and eliminates one 
of them. If M(ro) is a power of 2, say 
then one WI space the first two t.valuahions equally, so that no matter 
where the bet vaIuc is, half Ihe poscibiljties will be eliminated. Evident- 
ly this dichotornc)Ls process can be repeated until, after Q + 1 measure- 
ments, the optimum value is known with certainty. Lemma 6.1 will 
prove that no other procedure can be certain of finding the optimum 
in fewer measurements than this “minimax” method, which resembles 
the w&known BoIzano technique i 5 1 for finding the root of a mono- 
tonic function. Also it will bi2 proven that Q is a least upper bound on the 
number of evailuations needed for all integers atisfying 
Before stating the lemma, let us describe the search procedure. Through- 
OUT the s~rch on the r-tth component, all otkr eompohncnts are fixed, 
as rquired by the eliminatron wnd csmparabilit y lemmas. After 9 mea- 
surcments of the vtth component have been taken (9 = I, ...C Q), let 
them be EaMEed so that 
where the ~cond index M has been ~ppresxx! to sinzplify the notatian. 
Get s(rl) be the index of the ~m$e minimum: 
The first measurement xl(li can be located at any point frortt 0 to M -- 1. 
Let l q be the number of uneliminatcd points, Lee 
Tk new sample minimum xNq + 1b then determines Mq + 1 < My. The pro- 
cedure terminates when Mq + l = I. 
Consider a subcla~ of search procedures S* (in s) whose ru,Aes give in- 
ttgers 2: satisfying 
Such integers can exist if and oniv if M, G ZQ +I 
lkhcd rn the puff’ af lemma (i. I .* 
9, which will be estab- 
6 6. Optimality 
Roof. By induction on y = 1, . . . . Q + I it wit1 be shown that for every 
procedure in S +, ‘4’4 < ZQ+l .- 4, for which the lemma is obtained by 
setting q = Q + 1. The inequality is true for (I = 1 by definition of Q: 
Now suppow it is true for any q such that 1 SL q < Q. Then _ 
M 
9 * 
29-9 (c 2Q+I --9 c_ ZQ-9 = 2Q-9, 
an3 so there exists at least one integer Zq such that 
If’:;(q) > 1, then b>’ the elimination lemma and by definition of S* 
either 
Hence, in cver_br tix and for every possible location uf x, I. 
which complete$ the induh_m and shows thst for q = Q t 1, S* is such 
thaf 
MWXWX, anry other search procedure in S but not $* which has, for 
SO,W~ q, either Zq < Mq - 
the inequalities on M, +1 
29-Q or Zq > W-q, wil! have at least two of 
fail ‘to hoid, which completes the proof that 
only S* can find the minimum in no mar-e than (2 + 1 ~tcp~. 
l’he optinlsli~y lenma d~ows tht detcrminat i?n of x, 1, the optimal 
vafuc of the first component. will require no more than Q( I ) + 1 func- 
tion evaluations. Thin for the other t’omponents 01 > 1 ) the upper 
bwnd is one less, namc!y Q(H 1. sintic the first measurement o find x,, 
can always be one already taken, wy af ix, i, . . . . s,, _ I, A-,~, .:. , “IN ). 
Hence an uppct bound on the tot4 number of function evaluations 
needed to find X, 1s 
Thus, for CUC@C, a problem involving 10 variables, each being eight- 
val:Jed, wouOd require only 3 1 function evaluations out of a total of 
81c’ (> 10g) poGhilittes. For boolean lattices with M(n) = 2, the upper * 
bound, achieved exactly. is 
;-is shown in a ~rcvious article 16 ] . 
8 7. Monotonici~ 
Only rarely in practical problems would monotonicity be proven in 
advance even if it wert’ prcsen: But the searA orocedure developed for 
monotcsnidly increasing objective ftanctions i&o simple and efficient 
that one might wish to use it even when the properties of the objective 
are not well known in advance. Thin the question arises whether the 
procedure is certain to find the nMirnum if mon;>tonicity is absent. 
Lemma ‘Xl proves, not surprisingly’, that monotonicity is essential to 
csrtain SUCC~S But it al!so shows that mifd departures from rrronotoni- 
city entail only mild risks of failure. 
Rwf. if y(x) is monotonically incising, then the dhir-r;xtion 
has &awn that no warch procedure in the clas S can eliminate 
minimum x, . 
The= X + I vectors, not necessarily distinct but with at least two ot 
tBlc3nt different. can he ordereci as follows: 
Since r’(wo) > )‘(w& there must exist at !!east one I4 such that 
By definition w, _ i differs from w, only fn the nth component, and so 
rhc pe-images ~3 ‘z w, _ t @ x,, x4 s wn @ x, in A’ arc such that 
+J = %gJ for a!1 p + n, but .x3n ;G *.Q~. Three mu tuallbP exclusive cases 
Since vi*, \ = r(w, * l ) > _~~a+, j = _a*(~~ b. the -elimination rufe would ir:- 
dicaae that .yjO < AT,, < xJn. Subtraction of x,, gives tl, = x3,1 - x,, < 0, 
which contradic’ts thr non-negr~tivity of l/, ;md shows that the elimina- 
tion rule fails. 
Agah the clirninahm rule would itxkatc that .qn r,’ x,rO C .Y~,~. whence 
addrtion SC M4Plb V,n would lead to the corttradktien 
Hete the climination rule gives either xen G -r4n or Ten > ~3~~. In the * 
former situation, addition of n-i(~) - xrn @vcs the contradiction 
M(N) (c v,, while in the latter, one obtains the cant ad&ion 0 > td, by 
subtract,iq x,,, from both membw!;. Hence in all Arcumstances the eli- 
mination rule lcads to cantradiction when applied to the points x3 and 
X4- , 
Theorem 7.4 shows that anyone using the simple search procedure 
S+, without mczdilficat~en, is gambling that the ob*jective function is 
~rrs,notonicaily in4zreasi~r+ Since often in practice this property would 
be difficult to guarantee irp advance, it behooves us to SW if allowance 
can be made for mild departures from manatonicity. C”orol!ary 3.2 
states that if sev~~at variabks collectively lend themselves go the SIWKB- 
toniclty asumption, whcrens others do not, then one MI search a sub 
lattke involving oslly the wr&-behaved variables, since their optirrt?al val- 
uez;i will not be afk!eCI by the exceptional variables. lf there are not 
ynany exceptio~~al v riables, they can at worst be sear~he~l exhrtustively. 
givrng s’;‘! upper kxxnd WI the total number of function evaluatiens of 
1 + ClcF QW + IIRFC _ 1; MQ), Thus if in the preceding example 2 &f the 
10 sight-valued variables are ex~ptional, the optimum c;in be found 
a&r tto more than 1 + ( IO --- 2). 3 + 8 ’ = 89 evaluatiu)ns, not quite three 
times the number 3 1 required when all variables are well-khaved. 
Although the monotonkity property is too strong to hold in very 
many practical situations, the following, example ilPusCrates a widely 
~curring industrial problem in which monotanicity is often justifiable. 
An apparatus consisting of three majtrr compantints is XJ-I bc designed. 
Each part is available at low, medium or hi& quay; :y, InklIed 0, I, and 
2. respxtively. LAS .xn 6= 0, 1,2) be the quality level of tk rrth part 
Cra = 1,2,3), and let the vector x 5 (x1, x2” x3) represent a typic4 design. 
Then the 33 = 27 possible designs form the lattice shown it1 fii. 1. 
it is desired to find the design which will achieve a specified perfor- 
mBttCe at minimum total cost, in which is included not only rhe cost of 
each part and of construction, but also the cost of maintenerxe and re- 
@cement of parts oS:cr the fife of the apparatus. The cost objective 
function pi(x) is assumed to be mcxwtonx;tlSy increasing bv the follow- 
ing argument‘ A cheap part (x, = 0) may be optimal if it issturdy 
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